
CLIMATE 
The days are warm and the nights are 
cool. September – March is a great time 
to visit with little rainfall and temperatures 
generally in the 20°C range. 

AREA 
453km2

LANGUAGE 
Predominantly Arabic followed by 
Egyptian Arabic

TIME ZONE 
Greenwich Mean Time +2 hours

CURRENCY  
Egyptian Pound (EGP)

EXCHANGE RATE  
AUD 1.00 = EGP 14.22

DUTY FREE ALLOWANCES 
1L alcohol, 200 cigarettes, 200g tobacco 
or 25 cigars 

TELPHONE COUNTRY CODE
+20

POWER SOCKET TYPE  
European

More than a river cruise  NEWSLETTER

There are few places on Earth more fascinating than Egypt. From its vast 
desert lands to its mind-boggling pyramids, a journey to this foreign land 
is sure to captivate you and challenge what you know of our modern world. 
Cairo, Egypt’s sprawling capital is set on the River Nile and is located near 
to the Pyramids of Giza and the famous Great Sphinx. Everywhere you 
turn there is a piece of history just waiting to be discovered. 

Onboard, enjoy sheer Scandinavian elegance throughout the 
restaurant, bar and lounge, library and expansive sun deck 
where a pool and jacuzzi is available at your leisure. Plus, Viking’s 
river ships are complete with ‘green’ features such as solar 
panels, onboard organic herb gardens and energy-efficient 
hybrid engines which make for a remarkably smooth ride. Each 
stateroom offers understated elegance and sweeping views with 
either a private veranda or balcony, a flat panel television and 
your very own bathtub to relax in. 

VIKING RIVER CRUISES

Cruise
ABU DHABI 
BARCELONA
CAIRO 
KOTOR
MUNICH
SAN DIEGO
AND MORE

Marvel at the Pyramids of Giza Visit the Egyptian Antiquities Museum 

AT A GLANCE

21
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2017

THINGS TO SEE AND DO

Receive the latest cruise offers, update your cruise preferences here

DESTINATION FOCUS

Go shopping in Khan el-Khalili Bazaar

But this itinerary is more than just a relaxing holiday. Viking 
River Cruises are designed to bring you closer to the cultures 
of the world and with enriching Egyptologist-led tours and 
UNESCO World Heritage site visits, you will be given the unique 
opportunity to delve into the rich and fascinating history of this 
wondrous country. 

There is no better way to experience the extraordinary Viking 
difference for yourself than with a once-in-a-lifetime Egypt cruise. 

Explore the world in the comfort of a Viking river cruise. With no more than 160 guests onboard MS Omar 
El Khayam and no more than 150 onboard MS Mayfair, Viking offers you all the intimacy and personal 
attention that you expect from a river cruise plus the breathtaking views that only a cruise through the 
passages of Egypt can offer you.

Relax in Al-Azhar Park 

*Conditions apply: Prices are per person twin share in AUD unless otherwise specified, inclusive of all savings & bonuses. Prices are based on lead-in staterooms unless otherwise stated. Prices & inclusions are correct as at 23 Jan 17, subject to change 
without notice & may fluctuate if surcharges, fees, taxes or currency change. Restrictions may apply. Valid for new bookings only & not combinable with any other offers. Offers valid until 30 Apr 17, unless sold out prior except for Northern Europe which 
is valid until 31 Mar 17, unless sold out prior. CLASSICAL EMPIRES: Must book before 31 Mar 17 to receive bonus offers. Offers are subject to availability & may change or be withdrawn at any time without notice. All savings & bonus nights (if applicable) 
are included in the advertised price. Onboard specialty restaurants may incur a surcharge. Onboard credit is non-refundable, non-transferable, cannot be redeemed for cash or used in the casino or medical centre. Airfares are not included unless specified. 
Where airfares are included, price is ex city with lowest fares. Other departure cities may be available, ask for details. Where accommodation is included, early check-in &/or late check-out & additional accommodation may be required at an additional 
expense due to flight schedules. Included pre &/or post-cruise hotel accommodation is determined by cruise line & is subject to change without notice. Airfares & accommodation are based on dynamic (live) pricing & are subject to change daily. Transfers 
are not included unless specified. Gratuities are not included & are payable onboard unless otherwise specified. Booking, credit card service & cancellation fees may apply. Further conditions apply, contact us or visit our website for full terms & conditions.  
Travellers Choice ATAS No. A10430.
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MELBOURNE TO SOUTHAMPTON - WORLD CRUISE SECTOR
50-night cruise MSC Magnifica

It’s time to make your dreams come true - MSC Cruises is now offering its first ever World Cruise onboard the 
stunning MSC Magnifica ! If you would like to experience the adventure of a World Cruise but don’t have the time 
to spare, then this World Cruise sector voyage is perfect for you.

Join MSC Magnifica in Melbourne and travel to some of the most stunning destinations in the world. Explore the 
Batu Caves in Kuala Lumpur, marvel at the architecture of Dubai and uncover the history of the Colosseum in 
Rome as you sail from port to port in the comfort of this stunning ship. 

Sultan Hassan and Al-Rifai Mosques, Cairo 

FLIGHTS ACCOMMODATION BONUSINCLUSIONS

MSC Magnifica

RAIL EXCURSIONSLUXURYFAMILY SMALL SHIP EXPEDITIONRIVER

STYLE OF 
CRUISING

FEATURE CRUISE

Cruise itinerary Melbourne • Perth (Fremantle) • Singapore • Kuala 
Lumpur (Port Klang) • Phuket • Colombo • Male • Dubai • Abu 
Dhabi • Khasab • Muscat • Aqaba • Suez Canal • Heraklion • 
Messina • Rome (Civitavecchia) • Genoa • Marseilles • Barcelona • 
Cadiz • Lisbon • Vigo • London (Southampton)  

Includes Main meals & entertainment onboard • Port charges & 
government fees 
     5 free selected shore excursions, mealtime beverage 
package & 30% discount on laundry!
Cruise departs 22 March 2019

From $8,949*pp

River Ambassador

Sirena balcony stateroom

SYDNEY TO NEW YORK 
70-night cruise Sea Princess
Cruise itinerary Sydney • Brisbane • Komodo Island • Singapore • 
Colombo • Muscat • Dubai • Aqaba • Suez Canal • Cephalonia • 
Corfu • Kotor • Dubrovnik • Ravenna • Venice • Sicily • Salerno • 
Barcelona • Lisbon • London (Southampton) • Cork • Reykjavik • 
Nanortalik • Qaqortoq • Corner Brook • Ville Saguenay • 
Quebec City • Charlottetown • New York City 
Includes Main meals & entertainment onboard • Port charges 
& government fees
     $810 onboard credit per stateroom!
Cruise departs 05 June 2018

From $15,299*pp

PATHWAY OF THE PHARAOHS
11-night package MS Mayfair & MS Omar El Khayam
Cruise itinerary Cairo • Luxor • Edfu • Aswan • Abu Simbel • 
Kasr Ibrim & Amada • Wadi el Seboua • Aswan • Cairo
Includes 3 nights pre-cruise accommodation in Cairo • 4-night 
Nile river cruise • 3-night Lake Nasser cruise • Welcome Cocktail 
Reception & Dinner • Complimentary beverages onboard with 
lunch & dinner • 1 night post-cruise accommodation in Cairo • 
17 fully escorted guided tours led by Egyptologists • 4 UNESCO 
World Heritage Site visits • Culture Curriculum activities • Most 
meals featuring regional specialties • All internal flights • All 
tipping, port charges & gratuities 
Cruise departs 01 September 2017

From $6,849*pp

New York Harbor

SHIP FEATURES
• 5 GOURMET RESTAURANTS &  
 12 DESIGNER-THEMED BARS

• SKYLIT INDOOR POOL & 4  
 WHIRLPOOLS

• TENNIS

• MINI-GOLF

• BOWLING 

• BILLIARDS

• MSC AUREA SPA

• KIDS & TEENS CLUBS   

Palm Jumeirah, Dubai

MSC MAGNIFICA  
BRAND NEW 
ITINERARY!

RHINE, MAIN & MUNICH
9-night package River Ambassador
Cruise itinerary Munich • Nuremberg • Bamberg • Wurzburg • 
Miltenberg • Frankfurt • Cologne
Includes 2 nights pre-cruise accommodation in Munich • 
7-night cruise • All meals, unlimited selected beverages & 
gratuities onboard • 24-hour room service • In-suite butler 
service • Ship-wide Wi-Fi access • Airport transfer on 
disembarkation • Port charges & government fees
     $200 onboard credit per stateroom!
Cruise departs 16 June 2017

From $5,479*pp

SOUTH PACIFIC CROSSING
26-night package Ms Maasdam
Cruise itinerary San Diego • Honolulu • Apia • Suva • Dravuni 
Island • Port Vila • Tadine (Mare) • Noumea • Sydney
Includes One-way economy airfare from Sydney to San Diego • 
3 nights pre-cruise accommodation in San Diego • Transfers 
in San Diego • 23-night cruise • Main meals & entertainment 
onboard • Air taxes, port taxes & government fees
     Pinnacle Grill lunch & dinner for two plus a complimentary 
cookbook!
Cruise departs 27 September 2017

From $5,999*pp

NORTHERN EUROPE  
17-night package Azamara Journey
Cruise itinerary Copenhagen • Geiranger • Lerwick (Shetland 

Island) • Akureyri • Reykjavik • Torshavn • London (Southampton)

Includes Economy airfare from Brisbane to Copenhagen, 
returning from London • 3 nights pre-cruise accommodation 
in Copenhagen • Copenhagen Panorama Canal Tour • 12-night 
cruise • Main meals, selected beverages & gratuities onboard • 
2 nights post-cruise accommodation in London • Transfers in 
Copenhagen & London • Port taxes & government fees
     Free London Eye Fast Track ticket!
Cruise departs 07 July 2017

From $9,319*pp

CLASSICAL EMPIRES
13-night package Sirena
Cruise itinerary Barcelona • Saint-Tropez • Livorno • Rome 
(Civitavecchia) • Cartagena • Malaga • Seville • Lisbon
Includes Economy airfare from Perth to Barcelona, returning 
from Lisbon • 3 nights pre-cruise accommodation in Barcelona • 
Flamenco show & drink • Transfers in Barcelona • 10-night 
cruise • All meals & gratuities onboard • Transfer from cruise 
port to Lisbon airport • Air taxes, port taxes & government fees
     Free unlimited internet! Plus choose one of the following 
to receive for free: 6 shore excursions, house selected 
beverage package or US$600 onboard credit 
Cruise departs 17 July 2017

From $6,189*pp

BRAND NEW 
ITINERARY!


